
 

 

 
   

 

Complete the following steps in order. Deadline: March 2nd 2015 

 

Step 1: Contact South’s Yearbook Advisor, Mrs. Oxford-Bennett, at 

roxfordbennett@forsyth.k12.ga.us 

 

Step 2: In your subject line, write: 2015-2016 Yearbook Candidate 

 

Step 3:  In the body of your message, include all of your current 

teachers’ full names and e-mail addresses like this: 

EX. Amy Brown: abrown@forsyth.k12.ga.us 

   

Step 4: Complete the attached application in its entirety and 

submit to Mrs. Oxford-Bennett by March 2nd.  

 

 

 

At any point in the application process, you may be contacted for a 

person interview to discuss your submission and potential staff 

membership. 

 

*Please note that applications received will only be reviewed 

after steps 1-3 have been completed. 

 

Incomplete applications will not be considered. Please read the 

entire application to ensure you are aware of all requirements. 

Prior staff membership does not guarantee a position for 2015-16.  

 

mailto:roxfordbennett@forsyth.k12.ga.us
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Deadline: Monday, March 2nd 

 

Name Grade for 2015-2016 

Email Phone Number 

The above email address will be used to communicate important information. 

Please provide a valid address that you (or a parent) check regularly. 

English Teacher this year (Rising Freshmen: Please specify school as well) 

Current Overall GPA Number of Absences this year 

Please list all of your current subjects AND teacher names (include full names, even though you have sent this 

information in your e-mail). You may also list additional, previously completed courses that you feel are 

relevant to this application process. 

List all extracurricular activities: 

List all anticipated activities for next year: 

Will you be able to stay after school at least one day a week? Mandatory under deadline. Yes No 

 



OVERVIEW 
Our staff consists of a variety of fields and interests, jobs, and responsibilities.   

Please highlight the TWO areas that most interest you. Please keep in mind: You will be asked to perform in 

several, if not all, capacities over the course of the year. For each area selected, provide 2-5 original pieces 

that support your interest in that particular field.  

Design 
 Will create mods, layouts, spreads, cover, opening, closing, divisions, cover and endsheets, 

bringing to life the overall artistic representation of the staff’s  theme. 

Photography 

 Will capture candid action at the majority of school events, artistic shots, and the selection 

and organization of photos provided by our professional school photographer. 

 Will attend school events and accompany interviews 

Marketing & 

Morale 

 Will initiate, create, and execute sales marketing and campaigns including, but not limited to, 

posters, contests, commercials, etc. 

 Will organize and implement staff celebrations including birthdays, deadlines, and recognition 

of a job well done 

Writing & 

Reporting 

 Will write and edit  copy including ,but not limited to, opening, closing, divisions, student life, 

sports, academics, fine arts, clubs, teacher of the year, outstanding seniors. 

 Will conduct student and staff interviews , obtaining necessary quotes 

People & 

Coverage 

 Will manage the increase and improvement of our people coverage  via Index Builder. 

 Will maintain an Index early in the year, working with the staff to ensure maximum student 

coverage.  

 Will verify name and grade accuracy and assist with People and Senior sections 

Proofing & 

Submissions 

 Will serve as Editor in Chief or Section Editor (See below) 

 

POSITIONS 
Please highlight 2 areas of interest. 

Editor in Chief 

Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, assisting the staff in further theme development and 

overall design,  creating and maintaining the ladder and resulting folios in  eDesign, accurately 

assembling  the colophon, working with the staff in designing the Yearbook spread, assisting Section 

Editors with design development for their sections, enhancing cohesion and consistency throughout 

the book – in part, by designing and implementing Opening, Closing and Division spreads, proofing 

and performing final edits on every page prior to submission for print, leading by solid example, 

successfully working under pressure and with contrasting personalities, resolving  conflict in a 

productive manner, delegating tasks with diplomacy and understanding that you will need to rely 

on the staff, willingly stand in the  gap – to  go above and beyond, picking up slack and completing 

tasks as necessary.   

 

The on-time submission of pages and the book as a whole is, ultimately, your responsibility. Effective 

communication is key.  Powerful self-motivation and self-direction are essential, along with a 

willingness to serve others. 

Section Editor Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, determining what’s needed in a section (design, 

photos, copy, coverage, mods, features, etc.), communicating  those necessities to the staff as a 

whole, delegating and assigning tasks as needed, proofing  your pages for completion, accuracy, 

and artistry prior to each staff deadline.  Your grades will be dependent upon work completed 

individually and, in most cases, work that is completed as a group. 

 

You are responsible for your section’s timely submission; grades are largely determined by deadlines 

being met. Effective communication is key.  Powerful self-motivation and self-direction are essential, 

along with a willingness to serve others. 

Senior Ads Sports 

Student Life Fine Arts 

Academics Clubs 

People, Senior 

Superlatives, Outstanding 

Seniors 

Index , Coverage, Team 

Pictures, Teacher of The 

Year 

Divisions, Opening, & 

Closing   

Staff Member 

Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, working on assigned pages, spreads, mods, and 

features, along with all components necessary for completion and accuracy (attaining photos, 

obtaining thorough caption information, writing copy, attending related events, etc.).  The ability to 

work with a team  in accomplishing the same end, a shared goal, is incredibly important.  Proofing  

your pages for accuracy and artistry prior to each staff deadline.  Your grades will be dependent 

upon work completed individually and, in most cases, work that is completed as a group.   

 

You are responsible for your section’s timely submission.   

Effective communication is key.  Powerful self-motivation and self-direction are essential, along with 

a willingness to serve others. 



QUESTIONNAIRE  
Why do you want to be on Yearbook staff? 

What will you contribute to the staff that other students may not be able to add? 

Looking back over our past books, what do you think needs improvement? (Be specific) Include how you will 

contribute to this improvement next year. 

What are your high school goals? They can be academic, social, athletic, etc. 

What large projects in life have you committed to and finished? From school, church, home, etc.  

Are you planning to take any AP or IB courses in high school? If so, which ones and why? If not, why not? 

If you had to name three things you do REALLY well, what would they be? 

1.   

 

2.   

 

3.    

 

What personal weakness(es) has/have caused you the greatest difficulty in school, or at home? 

1.   

 

2.   

 

3.   

 



Describe the characteristics of a successful yearbook student. 

1.   

 

2.   

 

3.   

 

4.   

 

Tell me about a time when you had to go above and beyond the call of duty in order to get a job done. 

Give an example of a time you had to make an important decision. How did you make the decision?  

How does it affect you today? 

Describe a situation in which you worked as part of a team. What role did you take? What went well and what 

did not?  Why? 

SIGNATURES 

In submitting my application for the 2013-2014 Yearbook Staff, I agree to the following: 

 I have read all information on the application carefully and answered truthfully. 

 I understand that there is a class period allotted for yearbook, and I will receive formative and summative 

grades based upon my performance and participation. I further understand that my duties will not be limited 

to just the class period.  A yearbook cannot be produced during our class periods alone.  

 I will often be required to stay after school (especially prior to deadlines) and attend a multitude of school 

events (including club meetings, games, meets, performances, etc). 

 I understand that I must have a recommendation from each one of my teachers, academic and elective. 

 I understand that I may be asked to attend a camp during the summer. (Details TBA) 

 I understand that prior membership does not guarantee a position on staff and that I am competing against 

the applicant pool as a whole. 

 My parent/guardian is aware of my application; that a grade is earned for the class based upon daily 

participation, quality of product, meeting specified deadlines and due dates; and of the extra time that may 

be required to fulfill my duties. 

Applicant Signature Printed Name 

Parent/Guardian Signature Printed Name 

Deadline: March 2nd, 2015



 
 

Review the example page provided which includes multiple captions for images, and copy for the dominant 

image. Next, please provide 1) a caption for this image, and 2) copy (that is, a story, for this image) in the 

space provided. Do not seek assistance, and know that you are not expected to write perfectly, especially if 

you have little to no experience.  

 

1) Caption 

2) Copy 




